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A Crisis of 

vVhen a former curator accused the Gettv
~. 

of ovvning forgeries, it did what many nluseums do 
not enough. 

\fen before Nicholas Turner \yas installed as curator of the J. Paul Getty ivlu
seum 's celebrated European drawings collection, his intuition tOld him something was wrong. In 
1993, a year before his appointment. he \yas examining some of the museum's prized old masters 
when he told George Goldner. then curator of the collection, that he w:ts sure one of the drJ.wings 
a pen-and-ink study of a fem ale fi gure attributed to Raphael - ,vas J. forgery. W hat 's more. he 
suspected that he knew who had made it. 

O ver time, Turner identified five more dr:twing, in the museum he was certain were fo rge ries. all of 
them attributed to Olher Renaissance mas ters. One '\vas a port rait of an infant attributed to Fra Barto
lommeo, whose most important work is the great altarpiece at San :Vlarco in Florence; anothenvas the 
only surviving draw'ing by the Italian sculp tor Desiderio da Sett ignano. These works, mostly studies 
for later paintings. were valuable historical relics. ;\'lore important, drawings - as the nexus between a 
master\\'ork's initial conception and it> finished state - are one of the only road maps w e h.'l\.e to a 
great artist's creative process. Accordingly, these works were expensive. Between 1988 and 1992. the 
Gerry paid nrions dealers more than $1 million for the six drawings. 

\Xrhat first tipped off Turner were the myriad detJ.ils that stir the suspicions of connoisseurs. For ex
ample. the paper seemed to him to be oyerwashed and unnaturally aged. Also, .he fel ( the ink in those 
works appeared LOO tIred, as though the fading had been accelerated: the iron-gall ink the masters used 
tends to darken, not lighten, with age. 

"A drawing. like a person, takes a long time to get to know;" Turner says. "If the wo rk is authentic, 
it all hangs together as a statement - there are no oddi ties Jbout it. and it is organic and coherent . If 
something on closer impection lets yo u down, it will cont inue to let you down. The more you go back 
to it, the more it rewah its weaknesses." 

Turner also noticed resembbnces among tbe six draw mgs. The old masten worked ink with great 
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When a former curator accused the Getty 
of o\,vning forgeries, it did vvhat many musel 
not enough. By Peter L 

Yen before Nicholas Turner was installed as curator of tbe J. Paul 
sellin 's celebrated European drawings collection. his intuition told him something W,lS 

1993. a year before his appointment, he was examining some of the museum's prized 0 

when he told George Goldner, then curator of the collection, that he was sure one of the d 
a pen -and-ink study of a fe male figure attributed to Raphael - " as a forgery. What'~ 
suspected that he knew w ho had made it. 

Over time, Turner identified fiYe more drawings in tbe museum he was certain were forg 
them attributed to other Renaissance masters. One was a portrait of an infant attributed to 
lommeo, whose most important work is the great altarpiece at San \hrco in Florence; anot! 
only sm'Vlying drav.·ing by the I talian sculptor Desiderio da Settignano. These works, mm 
for later paintings, were \"aluable historical relics. \1ore important , drawings - as the nexm 
mast:erwork's initial conception and its finished state - are one of the only road maps ,,,. 
great artist's creauye process. Accordingly, these works were expensive. Bet\V'een 1988 an( 
Getty paid "arious dealers more than $1 mill ion for the six d rawings. 

W hat first tipped off Turner were the myriad details that stir the suspicions of connoissel 
;:unple, the pape r seemed to him to be O\'erw:lshed and unnaturally .1ged. Also, he felt the il 
works appeared tOO ti..red. as though the fading h:ld been accelerated: the iron-gall ink the m 
tends to darken. n Ot lighten, with age. 

'~A.. dra"'''ing, like a pe rson, takes a long time to get to kno\,,, " Turner says . "If the work is 
it all hangs together as a sta~ement - there are no oddities about it, and it is organic ,1I1d c 
something on closer inspect ion lets you down, it will continue to let you down. Th'~ morey 
to it, the more it re\-eals its w e.lk.nesses." 

Turner also noticed re~emblances among the six drawings. The old masters worked ink 
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cessor and what was gOll1g' 
The Genv had rdused • 

belief that the six 
his lawyer in Lo~ An!?,d e:. 
tached ~ rider to his bwsu' 

speed and fluidity to caprure the gr:tce and ges figure Illd lIfeless hair; arms that grew out of the! leer ion wnh fake works of'Some finetures of their subjects. Forgers mimic l.ll anisl's ribs and hands like fl ippers. Nonetheless, the the reputations of the 
style but never full~" c.lptur; the nuances that de Getty had bought this one for about $170,000. 
fine an :Irrist' s "handwritin~:' And the lines on Then there was "Portrait of a r",lan ." .l ttributed 
these dra\\ln~~ s~emt:d. in Turner's opimon. spi only to a ISth-cenrurv "North halian" artist. 
dCJ;t and halungly drawn. Four of them, all sup Th~ dr awing eerily echoed J portrait by Gent ile 
p~edl~ b~' different artists, had been punctuated Bdlini at the Kupferstich-Kabinttt M useum in 
by what Turner identified as the S:Ime c1ums,' Bc:r1in. Turner detected onh one major differ volume of an exhausti"e cat 
~tching - that is. evenly sp.lced parallel lin~s ence - the image w"" re~·ersed. Turner .lIsa ......0' on the museum's drawings. ~ 
that suggest ~hado,,": deemed the crosshatching to be rushed and cha voted to the forgery lllegati Iai'tbem,· says 

T he ~phael sketch. "Female Figure \\ich a onc. the museum. In the settlemei 
Tibia," was . in Turner's opinion. so awkward "Some of rhe drawings were so patent.1)" bogus mid-six-figure payment froNicholas Turner, 
that he was sure the figu re couldn ' t haye been that they beg:lO to annoy me to look :It them," promise to publlsh his book. 
drawn from li ie, at leas~ not by a skilled artist. TU1'ner savs. confidentiality agreement t 

Renaissance artis t s almost al~a"s drew from As the 'clues piled up, Turner thought he had 
Ihe Gelly's 

party from disclosing the te 
life. Forgers tend to draw from OI her dr:m:i ngs. 1 begun to decode the handwri ting of the noto former curalor of of the sen lement. He also J 
Turner w:tS equally unimpre, sed by the drawin~ riou5 and proli£c Briti~h for~er Eric Hebborn. gi"..j ng up his powerful post.Europeanattributed to De~iderio da Settignano, which the whose drJwi ngs oYer the last 40 years had pen On Jan, .n, 1998, two 
Getty had iust bought for S349,OOO. O ne t igure etrated the world's most prestigious museu ms. mem was signed., the Geu:drawings.
on the bottom of the D esiderio turned out to be Nicholls Turner, 54 and heayner, wears a look to Turner 's home infomu~ 
identical to the figure on the lef t edge - but i of continuous concentration. He i!> ,,"ideh rec mO\'ed his o ffice and revo~ 
re,'erse. ~rjxing and matching elements from ognized ~ one of the world's most di~t ing~ished none of the pictures had these backin g sheer~, access to the drawm~s coiled 
different compositions by the Same art ist is one drawings cu rators. H e was in charge 01 ltali.ln and and [here were no signs - like glue marks or did agree to solicit -opinion 
rypical forger's ploy. but fljpping an existing pic French dra\ ...·ings at the British Museum for more residue of flou r paste ~ that thc:-'e\"er did haw b kes from two other expe~ 
ture and hoping no one notices is e\"en more than 20 years: during the same period, he cata them. 'There is jus t no sign thJ.t these drawings nides, an art historian from I 

common. Indeed. the supposed Fra Banolom loged more than 800 drawings from Queen Eliza liyed for 300 or 400 vears," Turner says. sity, agreed wirh Turner al 
meo drawing, a black-chalk study of an infant's beth's priYate collection. In 1990. he was pan of He also researched the drawings' proyc nances dra~;ngs and disagreed lbou 
head. had caught Turner's eye .IS bein~ the near the learn of curatOrs that assembleJ an acclaimed - their wrinen his tOrie" including ewrything that al1~gation s of forger:-' I 
replica-in-reyerse of a study in a Gernun mu exhiblt .lt the Britis h Museum, "Fake~ The Art of from creation to transfers of ownership to exhibi addressed and that Turner's 
seum - same child. same artist. The baby used Deception. " Among his contributions was the tions - but none had any prior to the 20th centu was a " magnificent piece of 
[ 0 face right: now it faced lefr. ' dissection of a bogus drawing attributed to the ry, and only one. the "Raphael." had lny art of worldwide reputation." I 

O ne ~y [0 tes t a picture 's integrity is to tu rn 18th-cenwn II.1Ii.m artist Francesco Gmrdi. m.lrket reference at all, an appearance in an auc The other scholar who wa~ 
it upside down - a technique used not only by The Gett~· lured Turner trom London in 1994 tioll in Paris in 1986. Although authentic draw W. Robinson, curator of dr 
connOIsseurs bur also b" artists t rving to see with rhe pr~mise of unfettered re~earch latitude, ings often lack det:liled prown:mces. Tu rner 's UniY~rsity ' s Fogg Art Yluse~ 
their work with a fresh eye. 'When a fake is right unpar.llleled purchasing power and, of course, the findin gs further solidified his suspicions. a prote~sjonal opinion. He h, 
side up. we anticipate t be whole, and our brains glamour of its name. The Gettv is. b,' far. the On Feb. 27, 1996, John W~lsh. then the Getty's of the drawings, ho ...ve \·er. 
:lutOmaticaUy correct subtle gaps in logic. But ~~real thiest art museum in the w~rld. with an en director, and his deputy, Deborah Glibbon, the " O bviouslv there is som 
ups ide down. the work becomes J.n abstract dowment of roughl:" $5 billion. As a private foun  museum '$ current director, yisited Turner in the about [he~. I agreed \"\'ith I 
jumble of lin t' and !>hape, and the mistakes pour d.ltion. the Getty must , pend 4.25 percent of that prints room, and Turner laid the drawings before unpleasant. "He h,lS always had a ve~' high opin computer files, he says, and call<!d him repeatedIv OntO something." He adds, 'j 
off the page, from poorly proportioned heads to amount - or S200 million - a ye.lr. Accordingl\', rhem. Turner describes Walsh and Gribbon as ion of hi~ o,,"'n expertise m d a low opinion of at nome, Turner complained to the Getty, which, is as the best person in the tl, 
exaggerated shading. Turned on its head. the it bLl\'s \\·hate,er obtall.1ble an:' and antiquitie~ it haying been emb.lrrassed :lnd despairing at hi, that of other peoplt:." ~,ly:' ~1ark Jones. the head he ,lainlS, did nothing. (The Getty denies this. As for Turner's catalog, it! 
Raphael appeared e\'en worse to Turner: the "'lnts to buy. At the time, it was planning to mo\"e news. (The Getty says tkt this is "categoricall) curator of the British :\l useum's «Fake?" exh ibi but will not say what it d id.) Kibler, who still of da,~ Indeed, it looks a;th 
fle sh in the tJgure 's armpit wasn't folded bur Ia out of its ,'illa in Malibu, Calif.. to the b vi!>h 11 D untrue." ) Tamer remembers \Xalsh gesturing LO non. Turner's churlishness con tras ted with the 'Works at the Gettv, says she can't discuss her [enri~n all along was to bUlTI 
zih' fudged . and the foot looked stumpy - un acre Gett~ C enter perched high above western w:lrd the "Standing Female Saint." attrlbllted to suave nunnc!r of Goldner, hj~ p redecessor, wbo conf1je t with Tum~l~ "i'd lose my job if I did," received a letter irom the Gel 
likel~' lapses for such l gifted artist. Los Angeles with a \"iew of the Pacific. A lthough the Schon gauer circle, and sa' ing, 'leS, 1 always over the }'ears had earned the loyalC)" of many she says. . ain sa~'ing that if [he m useu9 

Running parallel to the righ t edge of the paper t he Get-tv 's overall collecrions could not mat~h tnought t1:;e drawing ugJ~' and n~\'t'r undersro~ people who buy and sell old master art. Th; relationship between the Getty and its manuscript, George Goldn, 
of the " Fra Banolommeo" infant, Turner says, those of ;he Loune and the Metropoli tan, I t dom why we bought it_" (\Xalsh and Gribbon declined, "Turner has a ven' good reputation as a schol drawings curator worsened. Turner protested sue for defamation. 
are three or four fuzz\', discolored bars, . or inated the ctln'em art market. Turner beliC'ved he through the Gem'. to replv to ques tions.) ar. but he has a lot oi enemies," says Eduardo that his budget had been unduly cons tricted and For if Turner was right, it I 

p;l[ches of white. that h~ att ribute, to the pres had ju~ t moved into the job of his life. It would Comlnced now th.lt his judgment was correCt. Test.ori, a ~1ibnese dealer. "\~ihen h~ W lS at the d13t he was n 't able to bid properly fo r new work. his predecessor, had been tiu 
ence of some greasy substance that prevented turn OUt to be a disaster. ThrneT pursued his case. He J., ked for and received Gett!, some dealers were not dealing with him. He also complained that the drawings depart now curator of prints and d 
the ink wash from being absorbed by the paper. Afte r Turner came to his own conclusions pennission to inform the Getty's truHee, in writ They ~topped offering: lhings to the Getty," Al ment was being de nied sufficient gallery space, ropolltm - and is also wide I, 
(Fra Bartolommeo prepared his paper meticu about the dr;l'wings, Ari \'V'illen , .In associate ing about the dra\\;ngs' dubious luthenticin'. though the Getty's <'nonnom wealth allowed In Turner's opimon, the Getty was punishing great connoisseur. H t: wa~ .It 
lousl!; Turner sa)s.) Still another of the Gett~· scientist at the Get~v ConserYation Institute, ex But a week later, Turner says, he received word blm lO acquire some quality work, Turner strug him and subverti ng his credibili ty in order to than 14 years, starting in 1 
d rawlng~ , a >tandmg female s.lim in black ink. amined the s uppos~d RJphael ,"\;rh X-r:t)" fl uo from Walsh th:u he was to s;y nothing. gled to match Goldner's achIevements. cast doubt on his forgery c1:lims. (Of course, h is tbing. including masterwo~ 
supposedly bv an artiST in the circle of the 15th rescence spec troscopy. \\;iallert discm'ered "a Turner was furious ...It was beginning to look." To make matters worse, in J anuary 1996, reelde,:; behavior regard ing Kibler may have Rembrandt and Watteau. 1 J 
century Gennan nuster M art in Schongauer. was consider:tble amount of titanium" on rhe paper's he sa~'s bitterl~', "as if I had the wrong atti rude Turner, who was nurried, began an :lffair~;rh his contributed to his difficult ie, .) proof. that !urner'~ opinioni 
in Turner 's view a feeble hoax. As he saw it, the surface, he told me recentl\,: lltalllum oxides tOw:ud the museum's collection of drav ..ings." assistant. Kathleen Kibler. Six months urer, he On Dec. 5, 1997, Turner sued the museum for speakmg ot the disputed dl 

were not manufactured until 'afte r \,'orld \Var II, tried to end i£. She then filed a fomd complaint defarrution, as well as for its failure to react to his nothing that connects Hebbc 
Peter Landesman j5 tbe autbor. most recentll' of more than 400 w ars after the drawings were THE FlGHT OVER THE DRA\,\')NGS \'<;'AS~'T of sexwl bara!isment with [he Gem', ~hich the harassment complaints. lnJanuarv 1998, the case drawings. T here is no sute' 
the no-vel "Blood A cre. " He !.zit u:rote )0;' (he l>upposedl:' made. C onceivabl). titmium traces Turner's only problem. He was respected by his museu m investigated but did not uphold, though was sertled Out of court. In the end, the dispute sa~-ing ~ha t '[ knO\\ HeLbor1 
magazine abollf tbe rehabiliution of ,1 ";i,oman could have rubbed off modern paper glued to peers but roundly disliked. Colleague:. at the it did caution Turner, According to Turner, her was less abOut sexual harassment than it was owned lhl~ drJwmg, sold t~l ~ 
;.::itb memory foss . t he b3Cks of the drawings for protection, but Getty cons idered him mean, condescending and behavior then turned "aggressi\"e. " She erased his about the possible corruption of the Getry col- Go ldner says it '!, rutural tOl 

Alrhollgh "Turner's reput.ltirm is . 15 the be51 pen ml ill r/)e/ield in the TlIOI-Id, " ,'t"Cortilllg 
to one cumtar. 'ii,'h~1 it comes to forgeries. "best" doesn 'f nI'CI!SSari(l' mean right. 

"PO R TR~ I T OF A \lAI'O" fR O\t THE J P\U L CET' Y 'I lS E L: M PHOTO~ R'PII BY FREOERUlE HELWIG FOR THE ' E " YORK TI\4£~ 38 
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Although "Tumer 'j replll<ltlOlI 15,U the best person in tbe field i ll tbe 'worlcl•. , uccoT/ling 
to (me cur.rror. when it w mes to forgeries. "best" doesn 't necessanZl' mean right. 

~re the grace lnd ges figure had lifeless h l ir, l rlllS that grew out of the 1enion \\;th fake works of :lIt, what that meant to 
,rgers mimic an artist s ribs and hands ~ke nippers. ~onetheless. the 5 e e the reputations of the Get~' and Turner's prede
r~ the l1uanct~ due de Gettv had bou ght this one for about $ 170,000. sso r and what was going to be done about it.so 
lng." And the lines on Then there \\vas "Pon rait of a Man." attributed Th e Geltv had refused to let Turner voice hi ~ 
rTurner's opinion, :>pi- onh' to a 15th-cent urv "1\"onh Italian" art~t. alenlly belief that ;he six drawmgs were forgeries. But 
Four of them, all sup The drawi ng eeril~ feh'oed a portrait b ) Gentile hil> hwyer in Los Angeles, Peggy Garrit}', at
, had been punctuated Bellinj I t the Kupferstich-Kabinett Museum in Ihallhey bega tached l rider to his lawsuit demanding that a 

d as the S:1IJ1e cluffiS" Berlin. Tu rner detected onl\' one major differ volume of an exhaustive c:ttalog he had written 
Iy spaced p:uallel lin~~ ence - the image was re~·ersed. Turner also annoy me 10 on the museum's drawings, part of ",hich was de

deemed the CTosshatching to be rushed .lOd du voted to the fo rgery allegations, be published bya·llhem, > says
Female Figure With a a ne. the museum. I n the setd~me::nt. Turner received a 
opmion, so awkward "Some of the draw:i ngs were so p:nently bogus mid-loix-figure pay mem from the Getty, plus aNicholas Turner, 
re couldn 'f have been that they be g;:m to l nnoy me to look It them," promise to publish his book. Turner aho signed l 
pot by a ~killc'd artist. Turner sa,", . Ihe Gelly's confide-ntinlity agreement that prohibited either 
Clst always drew from A's the 'clues piled up, Turner thought he had p:1rt ~' trom disclosin g the tenns :md conditions 
from other drawings.) begun to decode the handwriting of the 110 to former curalor of of the settlement. He .liso consented to resign, 

lressed bv the drawin~ ri()~ lnd p rolific BritISh iorger Eric Hebborn, giVlOg up his powerful po st. 
Settign;no, whach th~ ,,·hose drJwmgs over the I.:tSt -10 years had pen European On Jan. 22, 1998. rwo days after the set tle 
5349,COO. O ne fi gure etrated the world 's most pres tigious museums. ment was signed, the Get£} messengered J letterdrawings.

'derio turned out to be Nicholls Turner, 54 and hea"vset, wears a look to Turner's home informing him that it had 
the left edge - bur in of continuous concentration. He is "\\jdek rec moved his office and revoked his unrestricted 
tching ele~~ent s from ognized as one of the world's most dist io~~ished none of the pictures had these backing sheets, access to the drawings collection. Getty offici.lls 

the same artist is one drawi.ngs curators. H e was in chlrge of Italian lnd and there were no signs - like glue mlrks or did agree to solicit opinions on the:: suspected 
ilipping an existin g pic- French dra\\-;ngs at the Bntish Museum for more re sidue of flour paste - that the~ e\'er did ha\'e fakes from rwo o ther experts. One, P3ul Joan
notices IS even more thln 20 years; during the same period, he Cltl them. ''There is just no sign that these drawi ngs nides, an art hisroril n from Cambrid~e U ni\"er

pposed Fra Barto lom loged more than SOO drawings from Q ueen El iZ.1- liyed fo r 300 or 40C "ears," Turner san . sity, agreed with Turner about some of the 
llk study of In infant 's beth 's printe collect ion. In 1990, he was pan of He also reselrched the dra,,; ngs' provenances drawings and disagreed about others but agreed 
s er e as' being the near the team of curators that assembled an acclaimed - their ,,,ritten histories. includin~ eYen ·thing that allegations of forgen' should be publici} 
dv in a Gennan mu exh ibit at the British Museum, "Fake: The Art of from creation to trans fers of ownenJ~ip to ~ibi~ addressed and that Turner 's ca talog and analysis 

~ a~ti s t. The bab\" u~ed Deception." A.mong his con tributions was the tions - but none had an} prior to the 20th centu was 3 "magnificen t piece of work by J.O. expert 
left. . dissection of a bogus d rlmng lttribured to the T)~ and onJr one, the " RaphaeL" hld any art of worldwide reputation." 
re's integrity is to turn 18th-centun' Iral~ artist Fn~cesco G uardi. market reference at all, :111 appearance in an auc The other scholar who was consulted, W'i llil m 
liq ue used not only bv The Get~' lured Turner from London in 1994 tion in "Paris in 1986. Although authenric draw  W. Robinson. cur.Hor of drawll1gs at HalVard . . 

artl,t s tn'mg LO see with th e pr~mise of unfe ttered research latitude. lOgS often lack detailed proyenances, Turner's University " Fogg An Museum. declined to offer 
e. W hen J fak~ is right unpar.illelc:d purchasing power and, of course. the findings fu rt her solidified his suspicions. J profess ioml op inion. H~ has seen photocopies 
whole:, and our brains glamour of its name. The Getty is, b,' far, the On Feb. 27, 1996.John "\V:tlsh, then the Getty 's of the drawings, howe\·er. Robi n~on now says: 

Dtle gaps in logic. But ~'ellthies t art museum in the w~rld , w{th .m en director. and his deputy. Deborah Gribbon, the "Obviously there i~ something que~[ionabJe 
I becomes an abstract dO\\-111ent of roughly $5 billion. As a priYlte foun museum's current director, yisited Turner in the about them. I agreed with Turner tbolt he was 
:md the mistakes pour dation. the Getty must spend 4.25 percent of that prints room, lnd Turner laid the drawi~gs before unpleasant. "He has always had a very high opin computer files. he sa~'s, and called him repeatedly onto somethtng." H e add~, "Turner'!. reputation 
proportioned heads to amount - or 5200 million - l year. Accordingly, them. Turner describes \\ 'alsh and Gribbon as ion of h is own expertise l nd a low opinion of Jt home. Turner complai ned to the Gerty. which, is lS the best p~rson in the field in the world." 
med on its head. the it buys whatever obtainable art lnd ant iquities it h:J.yin g been embarrassed and despairing at his that of other people;' says :Mark Jones, the head he claims, did nothing. (T he Gerry denies this, As for Turner's catalog. it never saw the light 
worse to Tu rner: the wants to buy. At the t.ime. it was plannin g to move news. (The Getty says that this is "categorically curator of the Bri ti ~hY1useum'~ "Fake?" exhibi but will not say what it d id.) Kibler. who sti ll o f day. Indeed, it looks as though the Get~''s in
it wasn 't folded but Ia out of irs villa in ::Vblibu, Calif .. to the I:l\'ish 110- untrue." ) Turner remembers \\'31s h gesruring to rion. Turner's churl is hness contra"ted with the works at the Gerty. says she can't discu~s her tention all along was to bury it. Last May, Turner 
looked stumpy - un acre Getty C enter perched high abO\'e western ward the "Stlnding Female Saint," Jtt ributed to SUlve mannC' r of Goldner. hi~ predec-essor, "bo conflict with Turn~r. "i'd lose m\ job if I did.," receiyed l Jetter from the Gerry's Ia\\"\'er in Brit
ted artis t. Los Angeles \\ith a view of the Pacific. Although the Schongauer circle, and saymg, . ')'1.' S. I always over the "ears had earned the loyaltv of mam' she Sl\ S. . ain :>J.ving that if the museum pu bJjsh~d Turner's 
right e.d~e of the PJper the Getty 's overall collections could not match thought the dnwing ugly nnd ne\u understood people who buy and sell o ld maste-r In. . Th~ relationsh ip berween the Gerry and its manuscript, George G oldner would probably 
j " inbnt, Turner S;l)'~, those of ~he Louvre lnd the Metropolitan. it dom " 'hy we bou!,!:ht it." (Walsh and Gribbon declined, "Turner has l very good reputation as a schol drawings curator worsened. Tu rner protested sue for defatThltion 
i', discolored bars, . or inated the current art m arket. Turner believed he through [he Gct~~ to reply to questions.) ar, but he has :l lot of enemies, " snvs Eduardo that his budget had been unduly constricted and For jfTurner \\;"l.S r ight. it mean[ that Goldner, 
attributes to the pres hJd just mOYed into the job at his life. It would Com'inced now that his judgment was correer, Testori, a 11i.Ianese dealer. "When h~ was at the that he wasn"t able to bid properly for new work. his p redecessor. had been duped. Goldner. 54. is 

IS tance that prevenred turn Out to be a disaster. Turner pursued his case. He asked for aod received Getty, some dealers were not deal.ing with him. He also complai ned thlt (he drawings deplrt now cuntor o t pnnts .md dra\\ ings at the Met
!lbsorbed by the paper. After Turner Clme to his own conclusions permission to infonn the Get~'s trustees in wri t They swppe.d offe ring thi ngs to the G etty." Al ment was being denied sufficient gallery space. ropolit.m - and is 31so widely con~ idered to be a 
[red his paper meticu- about the drawings, Ari Wallen. an lssociate ing about the dra\\"ings' dubious authenticity. though the Getty 's enonnous ~'ealth lliowed I n Turner's opinion. the Getry Wl S punishing reat connoisseur. He was It the Gett v for more 
an other of the Gem' scientist at the Getty C OnSef\'lrion Insti tute, ex B ut l week later, T~rner says, he received word bim to acquire some quality work. Turner strug him lnd subverting hi, credibility in order to than H years, stl rting III 1979, bu):ing every

lale saint in black in( l mined the s uppos~d Raphael with X-ray fluo from \\'alsh that he W3S to s;~, nothing. gled to mltch Go ldner 's achievements. ca!>t doubt on his forgelJ claims. (O f course, his thing, includmg mls terworks by :Michelangelo. 
the circle of the 15th- rescence spectroscopy. \, 'allen discovered "a Turner WJS fUlious. "It was beginning to look," ~ To make m;mers worse, in January 1996, reckles~ behavior reg3rding Kibler may 11l\'e Rembrandt and \'VattelU. T here "is no factual 

considerable amount of t itanium" on the paper's he san bitterk "as if I had the "\\"ron ~ ;:Jttitude Turner. wllO WJS mam ed, began an affair wirh his wntributed (0 his d ifficulties.) proof that Turner's opinion is ri ght." he says. 
surface, he told me recently; titanium oxides towa~d the mu~~um 's collection of dra--rings. " assj , tant, Klthleen Kibler. Six months later. he On Dec. 5, 1997, Turner sued the museum for speaking of the disputed drawings. ''There is 
were not manu factured until'lft er World \'far II, tried to end it. She tht:n filed :I formal complaint defa marion, :IS well as for its failure ro react to his nothing that connectS Hebborn directly to the~e 
more than 400 yeJrs after the drawings were THE FIGHT 0\'1 R THE DRAW [", GS W:\5:\ 'T o f sexual harassmem \\; th the Gem;, which the harassment compbints. In January 1998, the case dTlwings. T here is no statement from anyone 
supposedl" made. C onceiYably. titaruum traces Turner's ani) probJem. H e wa~ respected by his museum in,·esug.lted but did not uphold, though was settled OU t of COUrt. In the end, t he dispu te saymg that'l know H~bborn made this drawing, 
t:ould hl \e ru bbed off modern plper glued to peers but roundly di!> liked. C olleagues at the it did clution Turner. According to Turner. her was less about sexual harassment than it WlS owned this d r.i"\\oing, sold this dnwing.'" 
[he backs of the drlwings for protectio n, but Getty con sidered him meln, condescending and beba.\"ior then turned "aggres ~lve> She eruen his abOut the:: possible corruption of tbe Getty col- GoWner says it 's I1ltur:u for experts to dislgree 
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evidence of creJtive process 
tun ' drawing " Portrait of a Man," he savs, "It is keep Turner from discussing anything discoy
sometimes. Speaking of the supposed 15th-cen coun-appointed arbitmtor in Los Angeles to 

pbce, aU in preparatlon fo 
tru~ th:n th~ figure is wel ring the Slme -costume ered du ring the case. The Getty argued that arbi worb that in some cases ne\' a 

Turner first becmle fl.1ic in1 

of that time that three out of even' four men are and so Turner should not be permitted to say 
lS the Bellini. but you 'Jl find in Venetian portraits tration is an inherently confidential proceeding 

in 1990, just after be worke 

a 
ale • Brirish ~1 useum. H ebborn" 

lommeo inhnt, he explains that the art ist "'as the forgeries. To which the presiding arbitrator 
wearing costumes of that son." O t !.he Fra Bano an} thing to the media, especially lnything about 

from his studIO in Rome to 
composing :m altarpiece that was ro include a replied. "Erin Brockovich was an arbitr:ltion," 

If so, Ihe forger mel 
plaini ng that none of hi, h ke:a filling end. in the exhibition. He added, 

adds th:n other experts think the dra'wing Turner In response to interview requests. the museum 
horde of baby angels facing in all directions. He and rejected the Getty's attempt to gag Turner. 

~eum ~eed not haw looked ~He was killed tew ot m\, works In its dra", 
others say it is by Andrea del Sarto. Ko one, l spokesman for the Getty Trust. The museum in Rome
calls a Hebborn might be by Pontormo, while still agreed to reply only to "Titten questions through 

read" - ~otlbJy the van Dv 
Goldner suggests. can know for sure who made it. says that the titanium detection conducted by Tho~n~.'" He {hen listed ~Q 

Other dra"ings in the group do trouble him. Wallert. who was once one of its own consen';  his skull cnashed top dealers of old master 
thou gh. Speaking of the Raphael, Goldner says: tionists. was f1:1wed. The Getty says that it put the major museums - includi 
''The dfJ\ving js rubbed and abrlded. so th;u dif dra"ings through new physical analysis, though it -in 1996. scum and the ~1etropolit:l.n 
ferenl partS of it look suspicious. This might be a refuses to pro\;de details or specific results. It tims. In his autObiogrJphv, 
copy by Raphael of another lrtist." He also now llso claims to hlve verified the provenance of the lowing year. Hebborn desc 

enormous artistic talent and a point to make. Cambridge espionage ring. (He died in 1983.) " those yulgar. avariciOlli crbacks off his assessment of the Desiderio. "To drawings. EYen more experts were consulted, the But by gagging the forgery claim of its own 
Born in 1934, he was a garrulou~ rogue. Earh- in Hebborn ,yas cov about Blunt's collusJOn, 5a\' background. smart accems,day, I would be less ambitious and say it 's bv rhe museum SJVS, but it refuses to sa\' who the,· were expert, the Getty reveals a museum culture de 
his painting Clreer, when he was ~ till nuking ing only that m~ny dealers. includin g Colnag infinite pretensions. who co \Y~rkshop of Desiderio." he says. "I~ ' s not' easy or what they believe to be true: only tha{ some fined as much by commerce. politics md ac
"Hebborm " ;md ,igning his name to them, he hi 's , bought his fakes on Blunt 's advic.e. from the top and for ",homto proye it" by him. " He pluses. "':\fot every "were not convinced by ?-.'1r. Turner's lrguments." ademic pro\ incialism as by a commitment to ac
dealt a little on the side. Brian Sewell. who WlS While Blunt tutored Hebborn in the market 's good or bad as the amount it 
an acquaintance of Hebborn 's, says that Heb unquenchable thirst for Rembrandt, Michelan ~ " He was seen bv some as J. 

drawing I bought was wonderful, but there is l All of the dra"ings but one had hung' in revoh- curate an histoIJ: No one suggests that there is a 
eLfference between unexceptionll drawings and ing exhibitions in the Getty's galleries, but none compiracy to purchase kno" n forgeries. But 

born began h lting art out of anger toward Col gelo lnd Poussin. Hebborn made pilgrimages to l hero," S l~'S Edu~rdo Test~r~ 
To b~ sure. G oldner says he feels thlt his rep Raphael dra\\ings, "Female Figure With a Tibia," made, for a museum like the Getty to reyert to a 

fakes by Eric Hebborn. " ar~ on di splav no \.".. In a 'rec~nt exhibition of once substantive challenges to authenticity are 
naghi 's . among the world 's most respected deal the print room of the Uffiz i in Florence and the er. "Hebborn was a killer ot a 
ers of old master work. Sewell [e lls the ston ' that British YIuseum in London. He studied paint If so. Hebborn met a fiutltion is at stlke: in the lrt " 'orld, buying a which Tumer believes to be fake. was not included. code of silence seems ti l ad"ised. . 


forgen' is seen lS an embarrlssing bpsc in judg Of a dozen old master experts contacted Turner himself professes bafflement at the 
 one d,lY Hebborn bought a number of dra~vin gs ings and retroactively faked their concept ion by killed, his skull crushed, in 
in a junk shop fo r £ 12, then went immediately to concocting backward sequences of studies. from 1996, l few weeks after he p ment. He denies that he threatened to sue. about the drawings - current and former Getty Getty's refu ~al to discuss the matter openly. "So 

though he ldmits that he "did push" the Getty. employees :md connoisseurs at other museums many people haw been taken in by Hebborn Colnaghi's aJld sold them for £25. Sometime lat the most carefu l renderings to the barest sketch Forger's Handbook," in wId 
"If in the course of thlt they then decided it was and institutions - only :1 few agreed to speak fakes that it is nalYC of the G em' to belieye that er, " Hebborn went to an old master drawings es. In one case, he studied the painting "The techniques in manual form. 

exhibition at Colm.ghi's. where he saw the same Crowning \,\fith Thorns," by the Flemish master been found. in their interests to back off their elriier 19ree publicl~' about the di sputed drawings. it is unique in bein g spared this e'mbarrassment," 
men t with Turner," he sa~'s. "perhlps they used l Brim Balfour-OattS. a London art dealer \"ho he savs. "D uring the \.iJ; t 20 years. they"w been dr;ming' on sale fo; thousands of pounds." he Anthony Vl.J1 Dvck, in a museum in Berlin. then 

says. " He was sO mg.v about it that he said he 'd made a ~eries o{"preparatoIJ' studies" b~,. study Ol\E WAY TO FERRET OCT A hypothetical lawsuit to not publish the work." A openlY sold Hebborn fakes (as fakes ) in the more acti\'e on the drawings market than am 
hlye the buggers. And he did. Then he said if h ing and "isuaJly colluting actual yan Dyck the technical diagnosi~ of p, 110nth bter, Turner's bwyer receiyed l second 1970'5, largely agreed "'ith Turner. Of the puta other institution. Ir ' s ineyit;ble that th t>\ 'd end 
could take C olnlghi's, he could take Christie 's sketches, mixing and n1Jtching fragments of dif ings - usin g X-ra~'s or speciJetter, this time from the 'Getty's bwyer in the tive RaphaeL he sa~'s : 'There's l remarkJble up with some fakes." ' 

Stltes. reminding Turner that the Getty "paid stiffness. I can't think that anvone would bu,' and Sotheb\'·s. And he did." fere nt \","orks like puzzle pieces unt il hi! came up ample . 'With the tools o i scie 
Bet"'een . the bte 1950's and 1996. Hebborn with belienble compositions. to dete rmine ",hat truth li~\ 

made more than 1.0)0 drawings and paintings. in "He was unoriginal in a way," Turner says of of a work of art. X-rays pene~ 
him l sign ificant sum of mone\'" to wliYe for it.·' Jean-Luc Baroni, directOr 'of Colnaghi 's, :1 
e,'er any' d,spute he hld 19linst -the museum, in  London-based old master dealer, sa\,s that the 

l broader range of s t~'les and time periods th.1O Hebborn. "He couldn't invent a completely new that are opaque to ligh t. ~o tcluding his cbim thlt "his predecessor acquired 15th-centunr "Portrait of a Man" looks "bad" to 
anv faker in historv. He counterfeited the work Raphael fi gure. for instance - othef"'ise the rails of a painting's consrruct drlwings ,,·hich were not luthentic. " his e\7e. He ~dds: "If Turner cbims somethin~ i, 
o(many of the mo~t important Europeln artists public wouldn't know what to latch onto. He drawing or a false start. Sp :lSt June, Turner sued 19ain. this time for a fak'e. he's probably right. He'~ one of the p~o

fraud. The points of contention were Turner 's pIe one can trust about drawings:' from the 15th to the 20th centuries. He made modified an existing motif so that he fooled a mines the chemical composi 
right ro revell the llleged forge rie" lnd the Get The response of William M. Griswold. direc ink from luthentic ingredients and bought Ren spectator into thinking that there had been cre l work contains m:1terials nl 

aissance-era books and manuscripts to han'est at j,"e thoughts." the artist's lifetime, it has eit~ 
blank pages. In fact, H ebborn targeted artists to Andre,,' Stewln, a professor of an histoIJ' It 

ty 's fliJure to publish his cltalog. "The motiYl tOr of the department of drawings and prints at 
by restorers - or it's a tor~e~ 

fit the paper he found. not the other wa~ lround the U niversin' of California at Berkeley, says: But ~cience and connoisse' 
tion i; truth and schobrlv ethics," Turner Sln. the Pierpont YIorga n Library, was more typical. 
"Ii vou can see that such ;nd such is ilke, \'ou\'e He refuses to say an)'th ing about the Getty 
got -to SlY it. It 's disastrous to the field 'other drawings. ''I'm not going to go into it ," he s a~'s . - a brilliant stroke. He meticulously replicated "The problen~ "ith any forged work of ~rt is~ if In the flce of empirical cvi . 

the tiny lbrasions and incidental nicks that in it looks like something we have alre..1dy. then it 's painting can seem almost frawise." The case is currentlv in arbitrlrion. Similarlv. Anthony Griffith s, prints and dra\y :\THE OLD \P..sTrR~I.'l.RKET. 16TH
fect p;per and canns oyer the centuries. He easy to condemn as a fake, as l simple knockoff. whose name is on It. \'\ c afe 
drank while he worked to relax into the fluldi n If it looks like a whole bunch of thing~ , then thenricity but still uncertain J! 

Not eyen'one sees Tu~er' s battle in such he ings curator at the British :Yluseum, says: " I can' t centun' drawings are rlre. But \4th- and 15th
roic terms. 'Edulrd Testori, the Mibnese dealer, talk about this. I won ' t sa\' a word about it." centu~' d ra v."in~,; are almost unheard-of - and 

and grace of the artists he ,yas aping. Some of h{s you know that the guy drew on a , ....hole bunch it. :\ lost ~urators and collect~says: "Turner failed at his job, so he is trying to The implications of this controyersv are far as a r~sult, the;; generate jealous desire among 
forgeries were so good that when he was alive. it of 30 urces . An\' innovation is likelv to be anach that empirical evidence is m~make a lot of publicit\'. He is poisoned in the from trivial. Each vear. tens of million'> of mu dealers and curators. Museums in particular val
was' said that the\~w ould never be detected un roni stic. So the forger's dilemm~ is, Do ~ ·ou trained ere. Turner's su~plc i1world of drawin gs." seumgoers walk through the entrance of the ue rarity and pedigree more than attractiveness. 

Sara H\'de. former Cllrltor of drawings at the Gett)~ or the ~1etropolitan or the Prado or the This rna)' help explain why the supposed Heb  less he chose the~ to be. make it like SlUff that we hl"e alread" lnd how dra \V; ngs. for examplt', bt'gal 
H t." had help. ~Ianv of his creations hld been much?" . abrm about false stvle and m Courtauld Institute in London, puts it this wa~' : Hermitage. and never consider the possibilit~ , of born fake s inspired interest from Goldner. 

sanctified by the unimpeach:1ble opinion of his Unlike the folk-hero forger Hans "an :Vlee then did the drJwi.r;gs wind u "Experts see what they want to ~ee. They ha"e having to arbitrate for themseh-es the authentic "There is a snob "alue attached to having splen
tunnel vision. The\' ,yant to see fakes ", hen [hey it\' of what the\' haye come to see. A museum's did 14th- or 15th-century drawings. " Turne-rex onetime intimate and mentor Sir Anthony geren, who,e "Venneers" c:1used a sensation in end, proving the genuineness 

Blunt, the art historian. director of the COUl'{want to discredit ' their predecessor. and the)' n~eticulous pre~entation - exhaustive captions, plains. "The supposition of a lot of people was the 1930's and 40's. H ebborn didn't make "fin [wi stv detective ston': p.lrt h~ .. ~. ~ 

want to see real when they v.·ant to believe. " hushed lighting. sta te-of-the-art armature - that , ·ou ,,,ouldn 't be ab le to get those drawin gs. auld Institute and sun'eyor of the queen 's pic ished masterpieces. " Instead. he pains takingly seurship and only part torensj 
L 

ture collection. In 1964, Blunt was unmasked as Just before Christmas~ upon learning of this creates an ins titutional authoritv that is con- Sudclenk, because of Hebbor~. ,·ou werc." invented sketches, drafts and preparator:' stud In 1999. "hile visit ing the 
article. Gett\' lawyers filed a motion with the structed ( 0 ~eem impregnable. . Eric Hebborn was a confidence man with a So\'iet spy, the elusive " fourth man" in the ies. The result is a vas t body of false knowledge. of Art, Turner identified C 
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~'idence of creJtive processes thJt never took
e supposed 15th-cen court-appointed arbitrator in Los Angeles to 

place, all in prep:uation for finished mas terbborn
:I Man," he says, "It is keep Turner from discussing J.llything discov

works that in some cases neyer existed. 
r ing the same 'costume ered during the case. The Getty argued that arbi a of Turne r first becJme fasc inated wi th Hebborn 
ld in Venetian pom'aits tration is an inherently confidential proceeding in 1990, JUSt after he worked on "F3ke:" at the

of every four men are and ~o Turner should not be permitted to say and • Bri tish ;\1useum. Hebborn wrOt~ an angry letter 
on." O t we Fr3 Bano anything to the medi.1. especially an~·thing about 

from his sludio in Rome to the mllseum. ComIf so, Ihe forger melns that the artist was tbe forgeries. To which the presiding arbitrator 
plaining [hat none of his fakes had been included 

that was to include 3 replied, "Erin BrockO\'ich wa:, an arbitration," 
in the exhibit ion. He added. "The British Mua filling end. g in :111 directions. He and re jected the Getty's attempt to gJg Turner. 
seum need not haye looked fJr. since there are a 

k the dra".ing Turner ]n response to inten'iew requests. the museum He was killed few of my works in its dra"'ings collection al
\" Pontonno, ,,·hile still agreed to reply only to written questions through 

reJdy - notJbl~ ' the \":1n Dyck 'Crowning \Vith 
'3 del Sarto. :--.lo one, a spokesman for the Getty Trust. The museum in Rome Thorns.''' He then listed some of the world's 
w for sure who mJde it. says lhat the titanium detection conducted b, ' 

top dealers of old master drawing, and m:l1lY 
group do trouble him, Wallen. who \yas once one of its own consen'; his skull cmshed major museums - includ ing the British )"lu
{aphael, Goldner says: tionists. was Hawed. The Getty says that it put the 

seum and tbe :vIetropolitan - :1mong his \ ic
d abr3ded, so that dif dra~ings through ne~' physical analysis, though it -in 1996. 

tims, In his autobiography, publis hed [ite fol
icious. This might be J refu~es to provide details or specific result:,. It 

100ving year. Hebb()rn described his targets as
er Jrt ist." He J.lso nov. also claims to have verified the provenance of the 

enormous artistic t::tlent and J point to mJke. Cambridge espionJge ring. (He died in 1983.) " those yulgar, avaricious creatures with good 
of the Desiderio. "To drawings. Even more experts were consulted, the But by gagging the forgery claim of its own 

Born in 1934, he was a g::trru lous rogue. EJrI" in Hebborn was cov abcut Blunt's collusion, saY background, smarr .lccents, fi ne educations and 
ious and say it's by the museum says. but it refuses to say who the\' were e.....pert. the Gettv reveals a museum culture de

his painting career, when he was ~till making ing only that m~nY dealers, including Colnag infinite pretensions. who control the :lrt tr.lJe
he savs. "It's not easv or what thev belie\"e to be tme. onh that some i ined as much by commerce. politics md JC

"Hebborns" and signing his name to them, he hi's. bought his fakes on Blunt's ad\'ice. from the top and for whom J work of art is as 
e pa~ses. " )Jot ever;· "were not c~1l\'inced by Mr. Turner's ;rguments." ademic provincial is m as bv a commitment to ac

dealt a little on the side. Brian Sewell. who 'was While Blunt tutored Hebborn in the market's good or bad as the amount it fetches."
mderful. but there is a All of the dra"ings but one had hung in revolv curate art history. ~o one suggests that there is J 

an JCquJ.im ance of Hebborn 's, says that Heb unquencb:lble thirst for Rem brmdt , Michelan "He "'"as seen by some as J hero, but he ~"asn't
eptional drawings and ing exhibitions in the Getty's galleries, but none conspiracy to purchase known forgeries. But 

born began b killg an out of anger toward Col gelo and Poussin. Hebborn made pilgrimages to a hero," says Edu~rdo Testori, the ~1ilanese deal
are on dIsplay now. In a recent exhibition of once substan.tive challenges to authenticit~, are 

naghi's, amon~ the world's most respected deal the print room of the Uffizi in Florence and the er. "Hebborn was a killer of art."
; he feels that his rep Raphael drawings, "Fenule Figure With a Tibia," made. for a museum like the Gettv to rewrt to J 

ers of old master work. Se" ell tells the ston that British ~'Iuseum in London. He studied pJint If so. Hebborn met a i itting end. He was
e art world, buving a which Turner believes to be fake. was not included. code of silence seems ill affi'ised. . 

one da\' HebbQrn bought a number of dra~·ings ings and retroactiyely faked their conception b~' killed. his skull crushed. in R~'me in January
rrJssing lapse i~ judg Of a dozen old master experts contacted Turner himself professes bafflement at the 

in a i u~k shop tor £1~, ~hen " 'ent immediately ~o concocting backward sequences of studies, from 1996. a few weeks after he published "The An 
e threatened to sue, about the drawings - current and former Getty Getty's refusal to discuss the matter openly. "So 

Colna'ihi's and sold them for £~5. Sometime bt the most careful renderings to the barest sketch Forger's Handbook." in which he revealed his 
"did pus h" the Getty. employees and connoisseurs at other museums many people have been taken in by Hebborn 

er. "H-ebborn went to an old master drawings es . In one case. he studied the painting "The techniques in manual fo rm, His luller has not
1ey then decided it was and institutions - only a few agreed to speak hkes that it is nJi\'e of the Gettv to belie\-e that 

exhibition at C olnaghi's. where he saw the same Crowning With Thorns," b\' the Flemish mJster been found. 
off their earlier agree pubJich' aboUt the disputed dra",ings. it is unique in being spared thi~ e·mbarrJssment." 

dra",in !5s on sale fo~' thousands of pounds." he Amhom"~'Jn Dyck, in a m~seum in Berlin. then 
s, "perhJPs they used a Brian Balfour-Oans. a London art dealer who he SJyS. "During the last 20 years. they've been 

says. "He "'JS ,0 angry about it that he SJid he'd made a ;eries o(" preparatory studies" by Study O~E \vAY TO FERRET OUT A F:\K.E IS THROCG H
t publish the \york." A openly sold Hebborn fakes (as fakes) in the IDt)re act ive on the drawings market than any 

ha\"e the buggers. And he did. Then he SJid if he ing and visually collating actual \'an D:Tk the technicJl diagnosis of painting:, and draw
IYer received a second 1970's, largely agreed ...ith Turner. Of the puta other institution. It's inevitable that they 'd end 

could take Coln~hi's, he could take Christie 's sketches, m i.:.:ing and m:ltching fragments of dif ings - using X-rJys or spectroanalysis. for ex
Getty's lawyer in the ti\"e Raphael, he says: "11lere's a renurkable up w;th some hkes. " . 

and Sotheb\'·s. Add he did. " ferent works lik~e puzzle piece~ un~il he came up ample. \\'iith the tools of science, researchers tiT
tbt 'the G~tty "paid stiffness. I can't think that am'one would buy 

Between'the late 1950's and 1996, Hebborn with belie\'able compositions. to determine what truth lies beneJth the surhce
money" to wJi\"e for it. " Jean-Luc Baroni. director 'of Colnaghi's, 'J 

made more than i .OGO dnwiniis and PJintings, in "He ""J.s unoriginal in a wav," Turner SJ\'S of of :1 work of art. X-rays penetrate solid materiJIs 
gainst the museum, in  London-based old master dealer, saYS that the 

a broader range of styles and time periods than Hebborn. "He co~ldn ' t in\'en~ a completeh: ne,',' that are opaque to light. so thJt you can see de
,5 predecessor acquired 1 5th-centurv " PortrJit of a YIan"looks "bad" to 

am" faker in historv. He counterfeited the work Raphael figu re, for instance - othenyise the tails of J painti ng's construction, like an under
authentic." his eve. He ~dds : "If Turner claims something is 

o(mJnv of the mo~t important Europem artists public wouldn 't know what to latch onto. He dr:nvi ng or a false start. Spectroamlysis deter
d agal1l , this time for a fak'e, he's probJbly right. He's one of the p~o

from the 1 Sth to the ~Oth centuries. H e made modified an existing motif so that he fooled a mines the chemical composition of pigments; if 
tention were Turner 's pIe one can tmst about drawings." 

ink from authentic ingredients and bought Ren spectator into thinkin g that there had been cre a w ork contains materials not a\'aib ble during 
fo rgeries and the Get The response of \Villiam !vL Griswold. direc

aissance-era books :md man uscripts to han 'est atiYe thoughts." the artist's lifetime. it has either been touched up 
catalo g. ''The motiYa tor of the department of drawings and prints at 

bl.mk pages. In fact, Hebborn targeted artists to Andre,",~Stewart. a professor of an history at b\' restorers - or it's a forgerY. 
\. ethics," Turner 5J\·S. the Pierpont :\1organ Library. "\\'JS more typical. 

fit the PJper he found. not the othe r way around the U niYersity of California at Berkele\'. says: ' But science and connoi~se~rs hip often clash.
lnd such is fake. you\'e He refuses to sa\" anything about the Getty 

- a brilliant stroke. He meticulouslv replicated "The problen; ""ith an y forged work of ~rt is~ if In the face of empirical evidence. a drawing or 
I) US to the field 'other drawings. ''I'm not going to go into it," he says. 

[he tiny abrasions and incidental TIlcks that in it looks like something we ha\"e alreJdy. then it's painting can seem almost fraudu le nt no matter\: THE OLD :-'lASTER \!ARKET. I 6THh in arbitration. Similarly. Anthony Griffiths. prints and dra\"\'
fect pdper and canvas over the centurie s. He easy to condemn as a fake. as a simple knockoff. whose name is on it. W'e are obsessed with .1U

~er's battle in such he ings curJtor at the British Museum, SJYS: "I can't centurV drawings Jre rare. But 14th- and 15th
dran k while he \vorked to relax into the tluidirv If il looks like a whole bunch of things, then thenticitv but still uncenain :J.bout how to assess

i, the Milanese dealer, talk about this. I won't say a word about it." centun' drawing, :Ire almost unheard-of - Jnd 
and grJCc of [he Jrtists he was aping. Some of his you know thac ,he guy drew on a whol~ bunch it. Most ~urators and collectors are uncom'inced 

job, so he is trying to The implications of t1~ is controversy are hr as a r~s ult . they generJte iealous desire amon 
forg~ries were so good that when he was Jliye. it of sources. An.,: innontion is likelv to be anach that empirical evidence is more YJluable thJn a

He is poisoned in the from tri\·ial. Each \'eM . tens ot millions of mu dealers and curators. ~1useums in panicular Yal
\Va; said that the; would ne\"er be detected un ronistic. So d~e forger's dilemm~ is. Do you trained eye. Turner's suspicion about the Getty

seumgoers waJk through the entrance of the ue rarity and pedigree more thJn attracti\,ene;;. 
less he chost: the~ to be. make it like stuff that we ha\"e alread~~ and how dra",ings. for exam ple. began with an intuitive 

ltor of drawings at the Getty, or the ~letropolitan or the Prado or the This may help explain why the supposed Heb
He had help. :Vbn~' of his creations had been much? " alarm about fa lse style and mimicked grace; only 

ndon, puts it this way: Hermitage, and never consider the possibility of born fakes inspired interest from Goldner. 
sanctified by the unimpeachable opinion of his U nlike the folk-hero iorger Hans van Mee then did the drawings wind up in the lab. In the 

ant to see, Thev ha\'e ha\"ing to arbi trate fo r themselves the authentic "There is J snob \'alue Jttached to having sp!en
onetime in timate arId mentor Sir Anthom' geren. whose "Vermeers" c;used a sensation in end, pro\"ing the genuineness of a work of art is a

fO see hke; whe'n the\' ity o(what thev hJ\'e come to see. A museum's did 14th- or 15th-centurv draw ings," Turner ex
Blunt. the art hi storian, director of the' Cour~ the 1930's and 40's, Hebborn did n't make "fin twisty dett';tive s'tory: part hunch. part connois

xedecessor. and the). meticulous pre~entation - exhaustiw captions. plains. "The suppositiOJ~ of a lot e'of people was 
auld Institute and snrYe),or of the queen's pic ished masterpiece:,. " Instead, he painstakingly seurship and only part forensics. 

want to believe." bushed lighting. state-of-the-art Jrmature - that you wouldn't be able to get those drawings. 
ture collection. In 1964. Blunt was unmasked as invented sketches, drafts and prepJratory stud In 1999, while \'i5iting the C leveland .Museum 

upon learning of this creates an institutional authorin' that is con- Suddenh; because of Hebborn, \·ou were." 
J Soviet spy, the elusive "fourth man" in the ies. The re ~ult is 3 vast body o f tabe knowledge, of An. Turner identified Continued on Page 5~ 

~d a motion with the structed to seem impregnable. . Eric Hebborn \"as a confidence man with 
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what hI: WllS sure W:lS another Heb
born forge!); this rime a pc:n-and
wash sketch <;; Jlled "The Flight of 
Aeneas From Troy" attribu~ed to 
the 16th-cenrury It<1lian anis t F eder
ico Baroeci. \'X'hen Cleveland ~!u
seum officials were asked about 
Turner's theon' this December. they 
were concern~d. The drawing h:ld 
just been displayed in a major exhibi
tion and was about to be shipped to 
the Pierpont ~!organ Libra!)'. 

The hint of forgery "makes YOU 

ques tion all of you'~ b~liefs, whe~her 
your eye and the eves of all the oth
er experts are incorrect," says Diane 
De Grazia, the Cleveland's chief cu
rator. " It m;lkes you wan t to ques
tion everything. You may bave built 
up a reputation for vears, and it 
comes tumbling down in one slap." 

The museum subsequently sub
jected the J rawing to X-ray fluores
cence tests, which confirmed that 
its chalk :lI1d ink were "not incon
sistent" ,vith the time period. I'et 
this proves little: Hebborn only 
ever used the real materials. His 
fakes \vere insidiously difficu lt to 
purge; you had to detect the signa
ture flaws of his work, the stvlistic 
collapses ::md ind ulge nt flo u;ishes: 
the h air he drew was often too 
curly. and he sometimes bordered 
his \vorks with no nsensical doodles, 

TUTJu:r is cOlwinced th:n the 
Cle\"ehnd dr:Jwing is a frau d be
cause it is " toO complete." It has the 
impeccabl? de tailed motifs of the 
fin ished painting, " Flight of Aeneas 
From Trov," which hangs in the Vil
la Borghese G allery in Rome, e\'en 
though the drav. ing "purportS to be 
drawn in the spontJneous stv le of 
[he early pen-:lI1d-wash sketches." 
The drawing is also besmirched with 
random bl~bs of ink, whereas Bar
occi was fastidious. The museum 
still says the drawing is reaL 

Turner also learned at 13 draw
ings believed to be H ebborn fakes at 
the Counauld, including works at
t ributed to Michelangelo and Tiepo
\0. He examined them and agreed 
with the diagnosis. The Courtauld 
quickly arranged a public discussion 
in January; in which the character
istics o f the M ichelangelo were 
probed as evidence of fakery or au
thenticity, The institute is taking the 
suspicions seriously an.d is having 
the drawings- scientificallv analyzed; 
results are expected soon. 

Science has been useless in the 

case of lnoth~r supposed Hebbom ollccrions is 1n ideal th .lt is some
fake, this one :lll ink-:md-wash times sacrificed for orher priorities . 
drawing of Roman ruins, "Venus Indeed, the re:1ction of mal1~ mu
and D iana at Baia." at the ytet seum:. to accusat iOn> about a possi
ropolitan. The museum attributes ble forgen' in it, midst is not unlike 
the drawing to the Flemish painter the rea~ tion bv an intelligence agen
J1Il Bruegel. eyen though Hebborn cv to rumors of a In01e. 
hi mself explJins in his :wlobiogr.1- , 'The problem is that when a do
phy how he m,lde it. For inspira nor b<>ives the museum money_ to buy _ 

tion, Hebborn says, he bought an a work or a collection. and it turns 
old mas ter dra~lin g thar \\ .15 eithC'r a Out it 's fake, it's an embarrassment," 
real Bruegel or a good cop\'. He says Jerome Eisenberg. director of 
took :l drink and practiced Bruegel's the Roval-At hena Galleries in N e\\' 
style on a notepad, the way a check York. ':That 's the primary reason a 
for~er practices a signature. Then museum would not want to admit 
he copied the draw ing. "The something is a forgel'V. " 
strokes of the pen were identical Other scholars point to the 
sa,'e for the ineffable quality of murki ness of the relationship be
touch," he wrote, When Hebborn tween museums and the d~a lers 
was done, he removed the original who se ll them their merchandise. 
from its fr:1me :1nd, overcome with Some po\\'erful dealers park art
pride in his own work, stuffed the work in museums for a year or 
original down the toilet. Hebborn more, to sit "on loan" ; aft'el'ward, 
placed his own work in the frame even a mediocre work \'vith ques-

A cUl'ator can commit two sins, an ilI'I historian 
says. 'One is 10 accuse a genuine work of art as 
fake, and Ihe other is 10 authenticate a fOl'gery.' 

Jnd quickly sold it to his nemesis, lionable prove nance increases in 
C olnagh i's, \yhich e\'enrually sold it value. M any of these same Jealers 
to the M etropolitan in 1965. underw ri te museums with \'as t 

George Goldner wasn't ret at the sums of money. By rejecting art, 
Nletropolitan when tbe purchase museum s risk offending a major 
was made. Nevertheless, he defends source of financing, To ge t around 
his instirution. He thinks Hebborn this pro blem, a muse um will some
was bragging - that he couldn't times accept :I gift of dubious 
ha\'e made the BruegeL "The con proYenance, then sell it off or bun' 
sensus \'er;' strongl;,':' suppons the it in storage. "The material is \'al
au d1ent ic it~, of the drawing," he idated and sold elsewhere, genuine 
sa;'s. This despite the drawing'S or not," sa\'S Kenneth Lapatin, a 
ha\'ing been advertised in art maga professor of art history at Boston 
zines in 1963 bv Pannini Galleries Uni\ersin'. "There's this collus ion 
- v.'hich was ~wned and run bv between ' museums :1nd dealers. 
Hebborn himself. " I agree that it' s'a These wo rks have to have their his
very problem:1tic tact, " G oldner tories erased." 
counters. "But Hebborn was fa A look :It some of the Gettv's 
mously someone who liked to take practices ill ust f:ltes some of th~se 
credit for things he didn 't do. But problems. T",o suspected forgeries 
it' s <l good rea;'~n to keep studyin g once displayed in [he museum, a 
the drawin g, It's a jarring contradic $2 milliun Greek relief called 
tion." "De:lth of Hero" and a Roman mar

In some ways, art history is a ble head carved by the modem Ital
semifiction, st~aining hlrd ~gainst ian forger A ldo Fiorentini, were si
the confines of documentary fact. phoned back into the art marker. 
Sometimes what 'we think we' kn O\Y T he relief was returned to an un
about anists is ",hat we hlYe read n.1med dealer in 1990: the marble 
into their work. Desire can cloud head \vas reclaimed bv its ow ner in 
e,en the best curator's eye. "Forge rs 1983. Both works app~ar to haH dis
listen to the rumors coming out of appeared into the market without J 

museums, ",-bat museums want." trace, Fiorentini, \vho lives in Rome, 
)1ark Jones says. "They fill a need. " says, "I remember making it, but I 

don't know where it is:' 
TH E CLEVEL\ND yruSEU~,'S SWI FT The consensus among experts is 
response to Turner 's allegation is that the relief is :1 fake, The Getty 
far from universal. O penness about san nothing has been determined 

onclusLvelv. As for the marble 
head, the Ge tty savs that "brian 
True, its own antiqui ties curator, 
has always cons idered the marble 
head "t~ be J. modern forgen: " 
W hen :lsked if the G em' tritcd' to 
keep the marble head fra'm return
ing ro the an market, w here rhe 
charade would continue, the Getty 
said that beyond alerting the ow ner 
of the object, it had no legal basis or 
obligation to do so. 

In 1985, the Gettv purchased a 
seven-foot-tall Greek sta tUe of a 
boy for:1n enormous sum, ben\'een 
:59 'million to S12 million. hen be
fore the acquisition was fiml. ho\"v
ever, some of the museum 's own 
experts had r:1ised doubts :1bout the 
piece 's authenticity. When the mu
seum decided to proceed with the 
purchase, one of its ad" isers, the 
famed Italian art historian Federico 
Zeri, resigned in protest. 

After a \'Car of restoration, the 
pricey kOll ros w as placed on dispb y. 
For some time, the museum clung 
to its argument that the sculpture 
"'as real. But experts continued to 
complain, In 1992, the Getty spon
sored an intern:nional colloquium 
on the kOllrDS and the quest ion of 
its authenticitv. Tada\', when the 
kouros is displ;red, it ~omes '\vith a 
wall p anel that reads, "Circa 530 
B.C. or modern forgen'." 

The xletropolitan has weathered 
some similar storms. Rece ntly, O~
car \V'hite ?f uscarelh, :I seni'or re
search £e!lo\,·' there. accused his 
own institution of keeping 1 sensa
tional forge ry, the fa med "C :'cladic 
Harp Player," an Il l, :-inch-Jligh 
stone caryin£ believed to be more 
thln 4-,000 ~ '~~rs old. Long regarded 
as one of the world's greatest an
cient art treasures, the "Harp Pla~'
er" has iconic statlls, suring out 
from museum posters and the co\'er 
of catalogs on Roman and Greek 
anuq lll ues. 

" I\e J.)W,1ys felt uneasy about the 
work." M uscarella savs. "For a 
stan, the harp is not' an ancient 
harp. " A lso, some of the work 's 
features, like the mu~cularure of its 
limbs and the treatment of its 
hands, seem too modern to \lusC:1
reLb's eve. Finallv, in December, the 
British ~rtist J01;n Craxton claimed 
in The Times of London to h:1n: 
met the man who faked the can'ing 
in the late 1940's, :I Greek shepnerd 
named Angelos Kolltsoupis. Crax
ton sa~'s that Koutsoupis wid him 
how he had modeied the work on a 

Cm7tlnued on n lge 66 
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figure of J barp player from the nJ
tional museu m in A. thens, then 5ub
merged it in :I ri"e r for six months 
until it became encrusted in lime
scaie to "age" it. 

Until now, the Metropolitan 
cbimed that it had technical ev 
idence of the statue" authenticity 
- while refusing to divu lge it to 
keep the information from helping 
future fakers. But in Februarv, it 
dispatched its curator of Greek'and 
Roman art as ,veIl as two conserva
tionists to scrutinize the statue be
fore a witness. 

It can uke onlv a single obscure 
detail, they said, t'o acquit a work of 
art. Joan R. Mertens, the curator, 
pointed out a p:ltch of lighter, 
smoother stone on the back of the 
statue 's head. She called the patch a 
"paint ghost" and explained that 
paint once coyering the entire fig
ure had worn off everywhere but 
this one place. where 'the marble 
,vas bri ghter. Such an effect could 
concei\'~blv be faked, :Mertens SJid , 
~r a forger' in the 1940's, which is 
when the work was bought by the 
Metropoliun, had known that Cy
cladic sculptures had once been 
painted. (The Cyclades are a group 
of islands in the Aegean.) But this 
fact was unknown b~ scholars until 
the 1970's, Mertens ~xpbined. 

"Wie devote an extraordinary 
amount of time and effort :md co; 
cern to presenting our best knowl
edge," Mertens s.ws. " It doesn' t 
mean it can't be wrong. But it does 
mean eYen' effon to\yard the truth 
has been n;ade." 

But if the "PJint ghost" is the 
core of the Metropolitan'S defense 
of the " HJrp Player," the stJtue 
may \vell be in trouble. The fact is, 
PJim on class icJl Greek statuary 
hJS been known Jbout since the late 
19th century. Thomas Hoving, who 
until 1977 ~'JS director of th~ .\1et
ropolitan , SJYS, "Cycladic sculp
tlu'es don't hJve J lot of paint, but 
some hJ"e traces, and thi s has been 
known since just before World \\(ar 
II" - which is when Craxton 
claims the "Harp Player" was 
mJde. "Forgers in Greece would 
have kno\\'n," Hoving SJys. 

" It 's true - it was known rhJt 
they were PJinted," SJYS ElizJbeth 
H end rix, a conseryation Jssistant Jt 
the Metropolitan with an expertise 
in eJriy Cycladic Jrt. She tells of a 

painted Cycladic heJd found in 
G reece in the 1890·s. 'The reJI 
point is thJt \ve're never going to 
know for sure. It 's just \,·ho's go t 
the <,vidence that he can Jrgue th~ 
bener point with. " 

Tuld of H oving's and Hendrix's 
comments Jbout ~paint Jnd Cycla
dic art, :Mertens SJy-s, " I made an 
unfortunJtely broad ~enerJliza
tion." She s ~ill mJintain~s that the 
"HJrp Plaver" is authentic. The 
weJthering and the delicJte paint 
ghos t on it, she SJys, would be roo 
difficult to fabricate. 

The ~/letropolitJn's director, 
Philippe de ~/Iontebello, does not 
relish discussin g accusJtions of 
forge ry. In an interyiew, he bment
ed thJt he is neycr asked about the 
beJuty of art, only about JllegJ
tions of duplicity. "The public 's 
bscinJtion with forgery is jus t 
Jnti establishment," he says bitter
ly, Jnd then points out' thJt the 
Metropolit:lIl has actively promot
ed J diJlogue with the public Jbou t 
it. Its 1995 " RembrJndt / Not 
Rembrandt" exhibit focused on 
the quest to verify Rembrandt 's 
bod\' of work and distinguish it 
fro~ paintings done by his dis
ciple s and by outright fakers. "\Ve 
are the ones with the competence 
and the staff," de ::VIontebello savs. 
"::VIost fakes around the wo~ld 
have been uncovered through the 
eXJmination by the institutions 
themseh·es. F;kes Jre the lurid 
subset. " 

1:--; JANUARY, THE GE1TY PER\l\TIEO 
it , supposed old master forgeries to 
be seen. The viewing took place un 
der close supervision in J back 
room, J modern \vood library with 
a view of the sea. All the dr~wings 
are figure studies of one son or an
other, most of them brown-ink 
washes. They had been Jrranged 
side by side, like a lineup of accom
plices to In unknmvn crime. 
Present in the room was John 
Cooke, the museum 's spokesmJn, 
the Jffable courier of my questions 
md of the museum's clipped, unex 
pJnsive repli es. There WJS also J 
"project specialist" named Peggy 
FogelmJn, who hJndled the draw
in ;~ with \vhite o-loyes and moved 

" b
Jround the room in grim silence. 

JVIy questions abo~ut the pictures 
- Jbout their beaut" in some cases, 
their ugliness in others - were ig
nored. A fe w of the drawings, like 
the one .1ttribured to the circle of 

SchongJuer, didn't seem panicu  lives in the t iny rurJI \i lbge ot Til 
b rly good. The simibrity between bury-juxu-CI;re, about too miles 
the Gem" s "Portrait of a .\1an" Jnd northe:ts t of London, in the Stour 
the Bell;ni drJ"wing in Berlin WJS River Valley, often PJinted bv Con
st riking. The poor proportions and stable and Jbout 10 miles from the 
stiff crosshatching common in birthpbce of Gainsborough. H is 
most of Hebborn ;-~ fakes \VJS , to eve is still in great demand, but now 
my untrained e~'e, present in most o'nly as an in'dependent comrJctor. 
of the drawings. But the drawings He works alone in his home, the ex
weren't will ing to confess " iorg iled whistle-blower, J.dvising on pli 
ery." In [he end, there wa~ iust pJ vate collections and museum exhi
per, chalk and ink. bitions, writing J book on Renai s

" It is the misfo rtune of hkes SJnce art, out of the range of whJt 
that thev are almos t alwJvs defined he calls " J huge conspirJcy among 
bv what' they are not, ins~ead of be embarrJssed people who've been 
i~ g nlued f~r what they are." ::Vbrk duped." 
J ones says. They are barometers " I see museums in J completely 
not of genuineness but of sur different light no\\~, " he says. "I find 
rounding human behJvior, from the employees CJught up in institu
the righteousness of Turner the tional issues, like politics. They're 
whistle-blo\\'er to the stonewalling not studying the materiJI as mu
of the Gettv it self, which offers Ii t~ seum professionJls, as independent 
de bv WJV ~f J defense or counter aCJdemics. They don' t produce 
clain;. In ' the end, J fo rgery 's real scholar~hip. Museum culture has 
\'Jlue is in its role JS a record of hu become much more bureaucratic 
man frailty. J/ld caught up in entertJinmenr is

N ichol;s Turner, meanwhile, is sues Jnd politics. Big exhibit ions 
no longer a curator of anything. He Continued on Page 7 
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GAIL COLLINS: SCORPION TO N G CES - Politicians 

have been a favorite target [of gossip] ... at least since the 


time of the ancient Greeks, when Athenians speculat ed 

thar Pericles always kept his helmet on because he was 


embarrassed aboUT hi s pear-shaped head. 
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• write a play 
research Supreme Court cases 

• choreograph a dance 
• design a building 
• learn how a gene is cloned 
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...discover yourself 
Intansive Precollege Experience for Students Fifteen to Eighteen 

June 30  July 28, 2001 

Bennin gton College July Program 
Box ~. Bennington. VT 'J5201 

Phone: (802) 4404HS • Fax: ;802) 447-4269 

j u1y_program~bennington .edll • www.bennington edll 
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Boys Summer 
Acallemic Ca.-. 

ST. ntoMAS 
~RESCHOOl 

June 24 Tbm Augost 3 
Grades 7-1 2 

OYer 100 Acres. ~OOO fl. 
of Uke Wat~ont. A11 Athletics 
III Wat~I Sports. Make-Up Credit 
in All Academic Courses. ESL. 

Computers. LaDJ!uage Lab. 
State Of The Art £d ucationaJ 

Facilities . etc. 
for Information Wri te: 

AmlLSSlONS DEPARTlItENT, 
ST. mORAS MORE SCHOOL 
45 Cot'.age Rd.. Oalcdale. C1 063iO 

CALL: (8601 823·3861 
F~(860) 82~63 

IIEB sm :....-.p.....12_a... 

FIND THE RIGHT CAMP THIS SUMMER 

Personalized GUidance & Referrals to 
me Ftn est Sleepaway Camps Wo rldWide 

General • Specialty • Academic • Travel 
Pamphlel r\\-aUable. How [0 Choose" Summer Camp 

A FREE Sen1ce cf 

NATIONAL CAMP ASSOCIATION, Inc. 

~ 
"A Rccognizt:d _""ulhoril}' on Summer Camp" 

. . 1~800-966-2267 
::o."'f; 2 12 6-.1 5-0653 • FAX: 1<-<5-35+:>'\0) 

., E,,;\W L: mlo~summer('amp.org 
"0 • www.slUllDDercamp.org 

!'fo\ <lJtHtalfi2 wtt,h Amrr tc:an C&mpln( ..u.oc1.. liOtl 

TO PLACE A 
CAMP OR SCHOOL 

AD.. 
212-556-8081 
e1Jr,Nrw YDrk emm 

EXPLORATIOM® 
SU MM ER PR OGRA M S 

Co-IodU(.r(ona l Aud..",ir Enrichrn~ro/ Progr..m5 

The Senior Pro gra m @ Yal e University 

Intermediate Pro gra m @ Wellesley College 

The JWl ior Program @ St Mark's School 
-  -·u.JEf"T': to' :r ~ .., ~>.? 

,ully 

CO-ED BOARDING 

'orm King School 
11- .. 

_ Rdining )'rc:scnt ~kilh To L rc..u: fu~~"'=t 

- Or.r 1.10 YeaM' ~f'Q"{Jlity Edu(IJrjnn 
:- S".nll. Co-Ed CoII~!J' Prtptlrlltory Enril'tmrMnr 
- 6 t. J STlldmr/TtIJc"rr /:U:Itio 
- &lIrdi"H FIJcilirirs ,,- Dn.vSJ..drn rJ 
- AtlJl.-rics, ~arrr EnricJJJlltlll ;:s Nrw.I rlI Fnci/ity 
- 1(/1/ .-I cr. Ca"'puI Over/oDh"!1 TIN IJmuQII Rivu 
- . Tll irion nssiml"" .... vllilllblt :- Gvad.es II -12 
- F"II",- Spri"!1 _-idttti.<5;O'U ,.. O"r /JD"r Ii' ~t1f' Turk ell. 
nrl.Jfft',Mlip'I.JlUJllf raJl tr-nur-rl(r:hrn U'd.1"; ," 
Sronn "ing School 
3H Mounr:Un Ro..d. Cornw.l!1 011 Hud.oft. ~l uszo 
r.l: 8-15· , 3+-9860 • 800-125-9Jj-j Fu: M~:;;3-l4I!~ 
£mail: 

BOYS BOARDING 

New Students Admitted Throughout the Year. 
• Gndes 8·12 • P ostgraduate. SmaIl Classes 
• Study SkiDs • SAT Prep • CoUege Placement 
• ESL • L~uage L .ab • TOEFL 

• ,,",w. State·Or·The·Art Educaticmal Fadlitiel 
• S1lllllller Camp With Aeademie CRdit JlIDe 24 • A~ 3 • 

For IJIJarmatian Walt: 
ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENT, ST. m OMAS MORE SCHOOL 
45Co~eRd.. OaKdale cr ffi.3711 • CALL: ;880 S23-3~61 • FAX: 1S6lJ) 823-3863 
WEB -SITE: _ .sttholluuIIDore.pvt.k1 2.cl..U8 
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hlye bec:ome l public t ntertJJn
men L Specraclc ha~ overw helmed 
serious stud)~ " 

Bm mus~um; h3\ e Jlso been 
falsely Jccused in the pJSL The JU
thenticiry of a wondrous painting in 
the Metropolitln b, George .;; de La 
our, the 17th-cenrun frenc h 

paimer of lu minous cJnd'leligh t :lI1d 
dark, was the source of controyersv 
for Years. After exhausti ,'e studies 
by ~onnoisseurs and conservatOrs. 
the picture has been Jccepted as gen
uine, though it will remlin forever 
marked by the sti gma of accusation_ 

"There are tWO sins a CULltOr or 
scho lar can comm it," san Profes
~or Stewart of D,C.· Berkele\: 
" One is to accuse J genuine work 
of an JS hke. Jnd th e o th er is to 

authent ic:ne a forgery_ T he fi rst is 
m uch more hei nous , to condemn 
something th Jt someone mJd e in 
antiquity. You ha\-e [0 consider the 
rus h to judgment. Jnd how quick 
someone is 'ro impose his ovm ego 
(m the m:l.teriJl." 

\Ve W:lnt to ,,-a lk into a museum 
31ld know that wh:lt we find there is 
rea l. " !>'1useums act as a gUlrantee 
ot tbe authentic ity of whJt's on dis
play. but the 50ur~es of Juthenticity 
are decreasin g," Jones says_ "People 
Jrt: more geographically mobile 
than their parents ,,-ere. The past is 
~ome SOft of fiction. The Joss of 
certainty about whJt is Jnd \"hat is 
not real: lnd the increJ, ing fiction
aliz:lt.ion of the pJst, means thJt 
museums haye found them se lve~ 
lCting as psychic Jnchors_" 

And the\ are built to look the 
pan_ The gie:lming Gett~' C enter is 
the proverbial I '-ory Tower, perched 
hjgh abo\'e JII of Los Angeles. The 
~{elropo1itJn is In imposing for
m:s~, \\'hJI is on its \\-alls Jnd in its 
displa)' cases. Jones SJYS, "provides 
th~ re.lS5Urance that there is J di
rect. unargu:tblc, authentic link be
tweeD us and the pas t." 

Bur the knowledge that we don ' t 
ahv:1Y~ kno\,\ what is real - Jnd nei
ther: ahv.lvs, do museums - infec ts 
u~ wid, doubH rh lt corrupt all of 
o ur other de.lling, with the cultu r
ally sJCred. Exp~rts :Ire fa llible. We 
haye to take re spon~ib,li{\' for what 
W e look at. " 

'1f a museum COntain~ thin gs 
which arc in:lUthentic," Jon~s SJ\'S, 
" t~:n \'\ hat it is saying becom e~ a 
be. • 

To Advertise. calI1-8Q0.446.9184 
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Countrll Casual TEAK GARDENL ___ FUR..NISHINGS 

www.countrycasual.com since 1977 

BlNOru 

TABLES 

CHAIRS 

S\VJ!'GS 

rLAJ'H AS 

t ·MBRf l_lAS 

F,.". SIJipmml from Stock 

96page catalogue 800-284--8325 
9085 Comprim Coun SI<. 1631 G~ich,""'urg" MD 208

FLAG FABLES DECORATIVE 

FLAGS 
FUll SIZE' MID SIZE· GARDEN 

FREE CATALOG IMf 200 de5igm! 

1-800-257-1025 
bles.com 

rh!>[Q .-\r, hiH·;. Call 1212 ! 

556-16-12 011 \"I'l l ~<J 4- ,,j 89 

ou!SiLic rh, '\e\\ York 

me[wpolit:ln ar.a . 

:S 

To~ 1-800-446-9184 

Elegant, 
Affordable, 

Heat·Efficient 
Wooden Radiator 

Cabinets. 

111111111111 1111111"1I III1 

Hand-Crafted by 
Mennonite 

Cabinet~Makers ! 

For a FREE 
brochure_ call us at 

Swim or exercise 
against a smooth current 
adjustable to any speed or ability. Ideal for 
swimming. water aerobics! rehabilitation 
and fun" The S'x 15' End ess Pool is 
simple to maintain, economical to run, 
and e~ to install inside or outdoors. 

Coli/BOD) 2:sJ-D741 Ext 1674 
For Frte f,dto or visit www.endfesspools.com 
~ 200 E Dutton Mill Rd" Dept 1E74 
ENDLe5S POOLS" Aston, PA 19014 

Breuer ~05sic. Nl'lJrol honey
lea . "",Inul. block or wh'le 
Wl f DIQnd (O lle One p IK e 
chro"" /n:, me floo" "ld ... 
Side Choir S79j Ba;k S29 
~ .... --..... 

RIDE IN COMFORT ON AN 
ACCESS ELEVATOR 

• STAIR ELEVATORS 
• RESIDE"ICE ELEVATORS 
• WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 

Renta!s Ava;lab<€ 
MAKE YOUR HOME, OFFICE SCHOOL 
OR PLACE OFWORSHIP ACCES518LE 

1 ~800-0K-LIFTS 
www_accesselevatorltd .com 
~NC,~I r- JUZISS 

_ ELEVATOR LTD. 

electricbed.com 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT 

• LOWEST 
PRICES 

• FREE COLOR 
CATALOG 

- 800-817-9110 

Splinter-free
swingsets! 

The only sVwingseis to wIn Parents' ChOICe Awards 
are made from naturaily splinter-free ceaa 

Catalogue & video 

l-SOO-GO-CEDAR 
1.800-462-332 

~.ced.ar.·O'O "V.s .OJn 

C=ks 
NY 

ADVENTURE CLOTHING' 
The Convertible Jacvest 

Water repellent 
Fast dl)'lng 
Breathable 

• In Stock...faSt Dtlil~\'1 
• Thousands Sold -
• .;urhorized 

Hmnan \lilIer Retailer 
• Bt-~ PTice Amwherf' 

only $699l 


